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This paper describes the factors re-.
ported td be If Ilportant in the design,
implementation. end evaluation of proles
siona'l development programs for depart-
ment chairs The paper_ also considers
smile results from a goal-focused evalua-
tion of the six-year-old program to train
flt'w department heads in the nine state
universities of Florida. a program that is
being adopted across the U.S. and Cana-
da

The first section discrses the wide-
spread recognition of a need to train
chairs and some impoqant characteris-
tics of such )regrarns. The second sec-
lion describes the Means by which institu-
tional administrators can assess theneed
for training, and the last section reports
the results of several training programs.
which should complete the information
ristitut,onal officials ni;ed to decide the

kind of program they hould underwrite
for the professional development of de-

. oartment chairs 1

BACKGRIOUND

The importance pf the position of
department chair has been recognized for
decades. but only in riecent years has any
serious response een made to the
necessity for training them (Jennerich
1981).

.1If one organization had to be identified
as significant in the furtherance of training
for department chairs, it undoubtedly
would be the Kellogg Foundation. In 1977,
it funded the development of a model

training program. preparation of materials
for use by participants, and pilot testing of
a model program in Florida. Later, the
American Council on Education (ACE)
was supported by Kellogg so that 12 state
systems of higher education could imple-
ment the model training program; ACE
also edited and published a votume of
materials used in the workshops (Tucker
1981). The latest effort supported by
Kellogg and its director expands the ap-
plicability of the training program to in-
dividUal and systems of Community .col-
leiges._. an _arrangement _coordinated
through the American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges- of this ac-
tivity indicates a clear interest in profes-
sional training of department heads.

The _need to train department chairs
arises from a variety of factors (Olswang
and Cohen 1979): A high rate of turnover
for chairs creates a distinctive need.
Heimler (1967) suggested nine reasons
for chairs resigning; they include the indi-
viduals' personal attitudes as well,as prob-
lems.with organizations and their policies.
Chief academic officers often believe that
many of these difficulties can he arnelio-.
rated through training. Providing training
each year for the new "roup of department
chairs is one. way to help them become
effective very quicklyeven more neces-
sary when a new chair comes from out-
side the institution and has to unlearn old
policies and procedures and learn new
ones. Ili some institutions, new adminis-
tratorsand chairS thoUght to be candi-

dates for higher administrative posts
have been trained.

The necid for training also may arise
when a college or university_ wants to
enhance the general quality of adminis-
tration (Scott 1978). Well trained depart-
ment chairs can aid an institution as it
confronts declining and changing enroll--
ments; shrinking financial support, and
Changing priorities in the society at Large.
Affirmative action programs and the
necessity to be familiar with procedures
for Collective bargaining and grievances
have also underscored the need for train-
ing programs: Previous training programs
focused on the improvement of faculty
teaching and course materials. Programs
for administrators were usually ad hoc or
provided outside the organization, for
example by the training institutes of ACE
and other national associations.

National associations for the academic
disciplines, of which English is a prime
example (Booth 1982), have sponsored

igoing programs for department heads:
New programs, like those sponsored by
the Kellogg Foundation, have foci) ed on
many of the details that are critical t the
effective administration of a departme t
They are sponsored at the system leve
so that persons from different campuses
can learn from one another; their expe-
rienced peers. and the experts.

The most recent description of training
programs for - department heads can be
found in Booth (1982). The programs are
grouped according to the extent to which
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development or intervention for Change.is
identifiable for example,.tpose that help
clarify roles, those that use\ peer learning
and disciplinary training, and those that
deal with basic problems (pp. 24-30). The
Kellogg program contains 12 subject units:
(1) responsibilities, roles, and powers of
department chair: (2) tyoes of depart-
ments, leadership styles, delegation; and
committees: (3) faculty grievances and
unions. (4) faculty evaluation; (5) perfor-
mance counselingdealing with unsatis-
factory performance, (6) assigning and
reporting faculty.activities: (7) faculty de-.
velOpment encouraging profession-al
growth; (8) departmental decision making
and bringing about change; (9) dealing
With conflict and maintaining faculty
morale: (1 0) departmental accomplish-
ments and aspirationssetting goals and
developing action plans: (11 )the budget
cycle-- preparing departmental budget
requests and persuading the dean; and
(12) managing departmental resources.
time, people. and money.

The literature contains few details about
the programs-, however, and interested
readers contact the authors cited for addi-
tional information.

BefOre committing themselYes to the
development' or purchase of g program;
administrators should examine local
needs. Training programs receiving the
greatest support haye been those de-
signed to meet individUal desires for
improvement rather than those directed
toward institutional or organizational de-
velopment (Scott 1978): Unforttinately, an
institution or system without a strong
sense of what is best for it is most likely to
contribute to .department heads' role
ambiguities and role conflicts, iwo difficul-
ties that underlie many of the problems
fao.irl by department heads

DETERMINING THE NEED FOR
TRAINING

An important way to determine the
need for training before the situation
becomes critical is to carefully examine
the jOb and role characteriStiCs of all
chairs .n an institution This examination
will reveal that numerous concepts of -a
chair's role exist: These differences can
be found among chairs in the same disci -
pline and among chairs within the same.
school. college. or university. Some other
differences that give a particular cast to
the role of chair are whether departments
are 'large ur small arid whether they are
located in urban. researeh-oriented or
older institutions(Waggaman 1982). Mem-
bership in a collective bargaining hilt or
designation of the chair as a profes ional
adminiStrator may also color th role
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(Ehrle and Earley 1917). The only differ-
ences between chairs in various disci-
plines has been found between clusters
of chairs (a duster being a group of
related disciplines; for example, the life
sciences). Differences in clusters are
significant in'the role that chairs played in
faculty development activities (Creswell
.et a:. 1979).

A detailed examination of the %role of
chair can begin with a specification of the
ideal characteristics expected of the per-
sons elected or appointed to the position
so that it can be used in the specification
of a set of desired characteristics or com-
petencies that best fit the local situation
Strong character; an administrative frame
of reference, administrative performance
skills; ability in human relations counsel-
ing, and outstanding professional ability in
an academic field are probably the most
important traits of an ideal chair (Heimler
1967).A more funCtiOnal inventory of The
chair's role includes four required skills:
planning; communicating, representing,
negotiating; coordinating, and facilitating;
problem solving organizing and adminis-
tering (Roach -1976). Even more detailed
lists of functions are possible (see, for
example; Hill and French 1967 and Hoyt
and Spangler 1979). One study that asked
chairs to rate a predefined list of skills and
competencies needed in their jOb includ-
ed a broad mixture of items with charac-'
ter integrity ranking most important and
fund raising ability last (14th) (Jennerich
1981 ). This study, according to the author,
shows "unequivocally that there is a uni
versal set of competencies that all chair-
persons consider necessary for their jobs"
(Jennench 1981 p. 54). The concept of
leadership is broader in Brown (1977),
which emphasizes instruction and scho-
larship. Brown:s _humane view of aca-
demic administration iltuStrates the rela-
tionship between parts of the hierarchy
aboVe and below department chair.

Administrators who perceive an emerg-
ing need to train chairs should consider
whether training is likely to solve any prob-
lems. FOr example, communications prob-
lems often have their roots in role conflict
(Carroll 1976): and role conflict for chairs
usually emanates from college deans,
other chairs, university administrator's,
and faculty. Perhaps these other people
neod training as well if confused respon-
sibilities are to be resolyed

The problem perceived to require some
training for chairs can be clarified_ as var-
ious institutional records are explored to
determine the extent and the kind of train-
ing that might be needed: For example,
institutional self studies, often completed

in preparation for accreditation visits, and
the subsequent accreditation reports often
contain indications of needed training. An
examination of the perennial problems
coming before a faculty senate or the
most frequent faculty grievances filed can
also indicate such needs. Departinent
(and school) program reviews and self-
studies prepared for professional accredi-
tation or long-range planning can-also be
helpful (Booth 1977). If academic pro-
grams are reviewed across several insti-
tutions, _the comparative results may be
very informative. A thorough program
review will reveal much about the admin-
istration, governance, and productivity of
a department and the success of its head.
(AprOgrarn and its head are often per-
ceived as one and the same (Hengstler et
al._1981).)

Surveys of department chairs, before
training begins are also possible: this pre-
test should be considered a diagnostic
evaluation\The test can ask for opinions
about a need for training (Jennerich 1981)
and can ask for answers to questions that
would test a person's knowledge of the
functions, roles. and skills negessary,to
solve or ameliorate typical problems con-
fronting a chair. The test should not he
used in conjunction with or as 3 substitute
for annual evaluations of chairs because
training surveys of this kind need com-
plete responses uncontaminated by the
chairs' reactions that might be based on
anxieties about job security

Another kind of survey that has been
used to study department heads relies
upon faculty members io rate tkie effec-
tiveness of their particular chairs. Faculty
evaluate depadment- heads on a one
dimensional factor. which may be a result'
of "both a generosity error and a halo
effect" (Hengstler at al p 271). Some of
the act,vities I te'Aigstler et al. used to rate
chairs, however, may have been ton gen-
eral to mea,:_dre specific attributes.

In a similar approach, but without col-
lecting new data: 7taluation reports by a
dean (of chairs) might-he researched for
any pattern Of a need' for training Such
reports would be especially valuable if
perfdrmance had been evaluated. Eva-
luation is still subjettive enough. however
(Fisher 1978: Reid 1982): that it is less
reliable or useful than other methods for
determining a need for training

Additional information and consultation
about the assessment of needs can be
obtained from eiperts on and off campus.
The Higher Education Management Insti-
tute'sPrograrn Huricibuok (1978) contains
a section on such assessment and con-
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TRAINING PROGRAMS AND
RESULTS

Very little is reported about_ the conse-
quences of training programs for chairs.:
althhughthrsgap is partially remedied_ in
Booth (1982) This section reviews the
re?,ults of thetew reports published about
training proorams Four questions were
asked in the review Who -partipates?
What do they learn What happens to par:
liepants after the training sessions? Were
the programs successful? The answers
should relp create realistic expectations
about training programs for chairs

First, the participants Vc.ilUnteers ap-
pear to be the largest group Sonic pro
ntrarn5 are deSigned to attract vottinloors
for example by focusing on questions of
leaderShip 'rather than on tmanagement
procedures (Plough 1979). Nominees are
another group, they aught be recommend-
ed for training because they are new or
because they nr ed training in a specific
Skill Older -chair.; sire sometimes recru-
ited to attend training sessions because
Of their experience and under standing. It
is the perception. of those who have
reviewed training programs that arts and
humanities chairs ihay be among the
roost reluctant to participate because of a

fear they will h infected with a "manage
oat mentality '.8`firne-eyndence suggests
that the rust competent persons are the
ones most likely lo participate in devel-
opment activities (Oarlock 19/9). Coin
pulsory attendance can be required at
training session's. of course, but that
approach places a great burden on the
training Staff tit constantly justify them.
sent es

What dci participahls learn'? Most for
mai training programs totals on leader-
ship. administration. and, or cerricrilum
and instruction' Doersorn 1980) They
may emphasize interpersonal skills (Gil
bert el al 19771 The individual sub)ects
may be very broad or specific directed
toward changing attitc.rfes. or designed
for learn rig new skillsne SkillS arid pi ribli solv-
ing "Or\igi evaluAtion ?ported that .hose,
learn Marry thin): not part of the forr;
curriculum at reional or state conferee-

(VVaggaman 1982. Section VA Chairs
reported that the three greatest insights
coming, from the workshops were ideas
and SOkitiOriti to ) :robtertiS Irani the spe-
cific topics covered (19 percent of total
neSpohdents). feeling better about one-
self: that is increased self-confidence in
the role of chair (13 pprcent). and being
able to adopt a modified approach to
department problems (4 percent) Other
and unexpected insights included the
consideration of resigning or deciding to
resign (3.1 percent), seeing the contrasts
between policies of universities in the
same system (1.6 percent), and learning
that problems are riot unique'' (1 5
percent)

The workshops also had some informal
benefits The most frequently mentioniel
were the opportunity for discussion with
others from different inStitutianS (26 per-
cent ). the opportunity to compare toe pol-
icies and practices of others (6 percent).
and the opportunity to build a group spirit
among chairs arid deans from the tii3r110
university (6 percent) The importance of
having people at the workshops from
several different institutions was Clearly
apparent This interaction led to the crea-
tion of some informal networks of chairs
for problem solving: mutual suppart and
planning_

What did the chairs do with their new
knowtedge;and skills after their training
sessions? Patti-00801S fraM sortie pro-
grains might attempt to implement their ;
new ideas. but other entire groups could
lack sufficient motivation to do anything
( Shtogren 1978). In Florida, 41 percent of
the chairs described an important event
or situation occurring After a workshop in
which they were aided by in-itoniti-F.ian
from it (Waggaman 19E21 These :.tua
flans fell into four groups professional
relations, leadership of the department.'

ill'iltttrs and inisceIT
lam fticif; Of those respondents a large
percentage indicated Prey Applied odor
;nation. gained at a workshop: And others.
wrotethr ?y were able to identify and antic-
ipate problems and prevent thern because
of what they had learned

Were the reported trainingprcfgrarns
considered successful'? Yes. in part

Theprogrartri produced ries,red iesulls
tit 01.'an into the itlea
adrifirl.,str,:1ve :t..1 1:4'1:nall krw.,
that vaitong vinq irn4Rinidirt,

itegUern Aith 1he chair
jBoo-th 1982. p. 301

One program was surx:essful in terms
socialization and rale ( re 'definition "arid
Somewhat weak in t 01 the speeifiC

k development oblectve- (Plough 1979.
)i 10) The r.fiair and f:.;(- :-;it', need approp
nate incentives if training is tcrite prodoc-
liVe (Shtagred 1978. p. 1931 The goal of
the program in Florida ,-,as to introduce
change in depart- t administration
and leadership (Waggarban 1982 ).10 that
respect. the program cock:the considered
Site-On:88U. 69 percent of the responding
chairs attempted to implement some
procedures like those read about arid dis-
cussed at the workshoos.: When asked
about the extent to whrch they were able
to implement in their department' the
changes they said were necessary at the
ei--d of a workshop. 29 percent of the
respondents claimed success: 50 per-
cent were able to. implement partial
change: and 21 percent indicated failure

Probably the most important conse-
quence of the Flande program. especially
for new chairs. was that the workshops
made 0 possible for !herb to rearn that they

'do not have to interpret departmental
affaCrS personally and subjectively. In-
stead: when chairs recognize and under-
stand the commonality of problems facing
them: then they can treat deptirtmeri-
affairs objectively and apply various ana-
lytical frameworks and alterniatiVe Satin-
lions to t (Waggaman 1982: p 52-53)

The need for better departmental ad
ministration during very difficult times has
spurred the decision at many institutions
that chairs need some kind of training To
be meaningful.: a definiton of training
nerds should rely open ii nit:J.4h Under-
standing of the role of chairs and the ways
in which training runny teach problem-
solving skills: reduce role c.cinfInct. and
clarify expectations. These objectives can
be at least partially achnevc?0, given what
we: now know about proof-dins already
:undertaken
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